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' THIRTY-FIFTH YEAR. VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA, FRIDAY, JUNE 16, 1893.

SPEECKEL8’ OFFER

He Proposed to Restore the Deposed 
Queen on Certain Con

ditions.' - >i|a

VOLUME XXXV. NO. 26.
HOME RULE.

Mon of the weapon were so eiaot, ao minute, 
hie reputation for veracity and honorable 
dealing! in police and priv&ee matters is 
eo well known here that two-thirda of the 
people believe he has really found the 
weapon with which the deeds were com
mitted. Many of Lizzie Borden’s friends 
feel very much exercised over the testimony

the care of the Daughters of the American 
Revolution. In 1900 it will be sent to the 
world’s fair at Paris.

Nearly every state end territory has con
tributed something to go into the melting 

Has' included copper- 
silver wine flasks

ing in Australia, and secondly, the transit 
of the fruit from California to Canada often 
entails as much expense and almost as much 
time as if it were sent from Australia.
Then, again, we have fruits which Califor
nia does not grow to any extent. The 
bust» and pineapple, which may be men
tioned as Queensland’s principal fruit pro
ductions, are luxuries in Canada. A 
gentleman writing from Vancouver on 
the question states that pines—and 
those of inferior quality—realise from 75 
cents to$I each, and if the quality of the 
fruit were Improved upon a higher price 
would be obtainable. In this one item 
alone, then, exists an openingfor systematic 
export from Queensland. Then, with re
spect to the banana, which has become 
almost a glut on the local market, prices 
ranging from Is. 6* to 4s. 6* per dozen .*!
are paid in Canada. Compare this figure

£.*£?■ ÎÜ7F& ™ADB WITH AUSTRALIA.
an other contestant, and was thrown with ■
^Æk^&Vof "ti t^fw^ Frolt Form a Brent Part
crushed out; and he was otherwise injured I °» ™e BxportS te this
to such an extent that he was compelled to I Dominion,
retire from the race. Kenny, of Limerick, 
won, making the distance in 1 hour 12 min-,
utes, 26 seconds. Camp, of London, was | The “ Miowerfc’a ” a Sample Cargo, 
second. Zimmerman’s injuries, though 
necessarily painful, are not serious.

London, June 7.—The court has granted
a winding up Vrder for tin Commercial, J JPI
Banking Company, of Sydney, N. 8. W., Ch88r/ul comment i*mlde * UI„ **> 
which recently suspended, owing a large Australian papers on the prospects of the 
amount to British depositors. new line of steamers to Victoria and Van-

London, June 8. — James Gilbert, the couver, and the following quotations will 
English dynamiter, who was released from give an idea of the nature of the trade
^pSp^Londv^A^^dw^ £ “ h?ped to e*toblUh-
health sufficiently tokfte the hospital. He °f®^'b“e’,n Qaeen*laDd, “5™ : !
will sail shortly for New York. - j The departure of the Mlowera for Van-

London, June 7.—Matthews, Richards °°UVBr Wand is worthy of more than passing 
* Co., general merchants of Birmingham, oomment- I‘ “ »kin to plating a rivet in any deterioration ; and thgy are like the 

ppealed to their creditors for more portion which shall complete the connec- banana in that they can be shipped some 
time. Their assets are locked up mainly in tion between Australia and Great Britain, time before they have ripened. Those whosursis aaa 1 g?**-.* ^ ™ tsr

Lo.iwb.Jod, 8—All th. n*w>p»pera =! th, it, tbi, -IhFLicti. Ita» b “ J5Ï ïiSîïa.7 ,î.hïlSîS»i.!
London this morning contain long obituary pineapples, oranges, lemons and roselUa ease, they also Sesire that a portion of it 
articles on the Ute Edwin Booth. His death have been packed in varions ways, and con- may be carried in the ordinary m.on.r BO 
has caused deep regret at Dublin, where his I "K™*1 to trustworthy business men on the that a fair trial may thus be made in'all 
Shakespearean characters were always re- ?ther of arrowroot directions. Some 800 or 700 oases of
garded with keen admiration. have also been included, and there should oranges, lemons, and apples have been

Paris, June 8.-Two fresh esses of ^Vn^Tnot yf! c^rB0terUt,c Queens- shipped by the Mlowera at Sydney for the
cholera were reported to-day in Toulon. A o“ tifat one of m Ct ™ oïfro^n me."
woman who was stricken at 10 o’clock this fruit will be 'found in the Northwestern î«lSve kbo
morning, died at noon. A Government States of America. Oregon, Wasnington, ' the same port,
specialist has been sent to ascertain and Idaho, and Montana will be only too ready proposed subsidies.
report on the nature of the epidemic there, to absorb all we can supply, since Southern “ I‘ie likely,” says the Herald, of Syd-

, California cannot keep them going through- “7i Hew South Wales, *• that theproposal
■■■gris ' ' - " 6 out the year with such things as we can beat for granting a subsidy to the new Canadian

produce. Lemons we can grow well, and ™e oI "teamera will be brought before Par- 
San Francisco is asking for t his particular liament shortly. The Premier, it will be 
fruit. It is claimed that sweet potatoes remembered, recently stated in the House 

Half the City in Ashes—L088 Prob- I ““Sht be sent over as a oertain success, for that no grant should be made until the Ae- 
nhlv Throe Million ‘he Canadians cannot grow this tuber and “mbly had had an opportunity of discuss-aWy would make it welcome. - We oould supply i“8 whole matter. Since then Mr.

Dollars. I the continent if necessary. The return trip Davis has placed a notice on the bnsin
of the Mlowera will bring frozen salmon to PaPer with reference to it, and other 

_ . , Queensland aa one of the samples of. British bars are paying attention to it. The action
Several Fireman Injured—Telegraph Columbian wealth. This magnificent fish by Mr. Davis u understood to be taken in

Office Burned and Hallway abounds in the rivers in such quantities tlle interests of the sailors and others inter-
Traffic Stoened that it is difficult to obtain a half-penny per S**® hi the main ten snoe of such a service.

FPed- I pound lor bon the other side. Canadian It « thought probable that Queensland will
machinery is already known in Queensland g»nt a subsidy of £8,000, and it is likely 

Moorehead, Minn.. June 8 — Half of 1 lnd ePPrectoted, “ that greater facilities ™ta «aggestion wül be made that New Farm, itîn Ta. fi 1 _ . «« importation shonld increase the demand f»“h Wales shall give £12,000. It is un-
Fargo is in ashes. The fire started during for it. The people of Queensland again derstood that a majority of the labor mem- 
yesterday afternoon in a restaurant on send hearty greetings to Canada. Financial bera w<ra*d be found voting in favor of the 
Second street. A strong wind was blowing, daylight will be neoessary before Parliament g”nt, whilst Mr. O’Sullivan and others of 
In an hour the fire had reached the Or«»t ““ <***• Mr. Huddart a subsidy to backup the retrenchment party state that theyNorthern^3,^L hl^Z .I ™ hU enterprire and courage, but tile colony would not oppere it, inasmuch « they look 
Northern track, ton blocks north, gutting u alive to .jj that the fa^t'toip o{ the Mi y -
the entire district for three blocks east to were means.”
Broadway. A strong fight was made to I The Brisbane Observer gives some add! 
prevent the flames crossing to the west side tional panjcnlars as follows :

•'“■'iï.SÆS; £ — l-i^SSKL'oJSTiSfbS:
and Fargo were burned1 and telegraphic Itinle by 'competent rorresprodento, and"" ““f. Sir George Dihta, has had a 
communication ont off. Assistance arrived î*”1? their hope* & realized, Queens- J®bnThurston, Ctovernor of Fiji
from Grand Fork. • Tlnlnih -nri , land. at “>y rate, should have no cause to *»“ Commissiafer for the Western Pacific, 
from Grand Forks , Duluth and Cooketown regret the beginning of the service. The in th« course of which the question of the 
was asked for help. A strong wind made cargo of the Miowera is eminently one of Proponed mail service to Vancouver was 
the fire travel so quickly that hardly any- eamplee. From Sydney there have been to»<*ed upon. Sir John Thurston pointed 
thing was saved. The flames went through I *ent “ref11 hundred oases of fruit, ohiefly out that ,Fl3« would be inclined to come into t 
brick buildings as easily as wooden onfi. °r“fP8’ leD?ona lnd, apples. Frozen meat thLothîï °°lonie». «nd
James J. HU1 has just telegraohed from and butter have also been shipped, and the would wish to be considered befrae anything St. Pauj ÔMeringto eJ tomSopiningM vlr,ee!iea of samples ronttodicate the definite wm, done in the matter. The PrBS 
the Grad'd Pacific hotel for the use of the confidenoe with which New South Wales al“ «oeived a telegram from the
hundreds of homeless people in Fargo, merchants view the service. In Brisbane, A“tr&U“ Government, intimiting
Many firemen were injure* 8 ” readera "e aware, during the past Government is not inclined to an-

The fire has crossed the river at the weeks, preparations of the most active ter.mto any fresh service for the carriage of Moorehead side aTThe Fargo roller mUL ohl"cter hl7? flbeen carried on-by a few *o Great Britain.
At midnight the brigade were still working *en‘1.emen' chiefly experts, in selecting and 
hard to stop the road course of the flamea I Peeking samplre of Queensland fruits for the 
Only half of the business houses are left. D6W market, which is believed to be open- 
The trestle is burned on the Great North- I?* °P before us. Mr. Soutter, of
era so that no trains can pass. Only one d 8 Acclimatization Society, Dr. T. ^Im Miowera, at which Victorians have, 
telegraph wire was available during the • , ca* , *“d others, are send- not yet had a chance to get a fair sight, is-
fire. The Fargo office was burned and Pineapples, oranges, mandarins and a steel single-screw three mssted schooner message, have to be sent from Moorehead L“““W “? Department of Agriculture is . "J Q J/! eohooner-
Every insurance office is hume* It is im- I ”endm8 fmit also and samples of Queens- gB £J3’®*5 t<m8
possible to get soourato statements of the I llnd-grown_ arrowroot; Mr. B. Skinner b ment, and 5,000 tons dead weight capacity, 
risks carried, as the books are all in the “^e eeup.; and with a speed on trial of 17 knots. She ia-
safes among the ruins. They wiU likely be tb "ith other umples of what can be built on what is known as the three d«ct over $3,000,000. Only one bank was saved 8“wn “d reared in this colony will com- " , “ “ “™““e three-deck
the First Nstional. SeveraTfiremen were’ Sri“ Qaeenland’s omitribution to the cargo. ^*de; “d tbe etrength of the vessel gener-

iMJtrsss- *—I'src
Pacific elevator building, Western Union 4jmer*°* what are her oapabüitiee in that ont by electricity, and carries a second? 
telegraph office, Morton, real estate; Red dlte0‘i|m- engine in case of tho failure of the first,.
River Valley National bank, Daily Forum, I Di the colony of Victoria the project is which supplies the installation, while there 
Merchants’ State bank, oper house, E. 8. V*° beMtlly endorsed, and the Melbourne i" 1 complete system of electric bells all- 
Tyler, real estate; Plano McCormick, Wal- : . °Tet *bip. _Ber dimensions are :
ter A. Woods, Minnesota Chief, Dering and , The1,00““er°ij1 view of the case has Lengtii between ^roendienlare, 340 feet;
John Dwr, implement warehouse; Coles’ been well put by Mr. D. E. Brown, who is **ngth over all, 360 foot; breadth of beam. 
Uvery, Grand hotel, Fleming’s drug store, Australia In order to promote the 42 feet; depth of hold, 28 feet. She is
Veder A Lewis, grocery; Christisn’s drug between these colonies and Canada, with engines of 4,700 horsepower. A1
store, Sheridan hotel, Appel Bros.. Minus: ünPott 1 l»rge_quantity of timber from arrangements for the discharge of
apolis Dry Goods company, Logan’s store, Vancouver, which is the western port of the we on the latest principle, the « 
American iron works, Continent^ house pln^iln Domini™. Why is it that no winches, etc., being so arranged 
Van Brunt, implement warehouse. frozen meat or wool is directly returned ? can be taken in or put out aln

Fargo, N.D., June 8—Three thousand I f8 *&•. Brown points out, there are aU the Avery noticeable feature is
people were made homeless by yeaterday’a ^vorable oomlnioiis of a traik, which may height of the bulwarks on her well- 
great conflagration. But few of the people, £*. <^MP!;r*lt,Te y, the beginning, wMch have been brought up to aucn a
aside from the women and children/slept bnt. fU “'J4*”. mcreaae. There height that the water wiU be kept oft and 
last night. The school bouses, ohirches °.ught ‘".h?1 ™“k.et “ Canada for Auatra- yet at the same time ventUation fully Pre- 
and public buildings left standing- were all ^ wool, for the simple reason that there “rved. The whole of the saloon passrae^ 
utilized as places of shelter. Early this I ?” “verel millions of people in the Domin accommodation to on the main deck! evfrv 
morning, relief trains with meat, flour and l0Iî 7bo “fiédre to be clothed, and who can- possible owe having been paid to light and other provisions began to arrive,lnd it is ““*}*?? own, f°Mtry the rort of ventUation, wtile ample bath aoeommoda-
said Minneapolis, St Paul, Chicago, I J. L*'!* pr?d?06d m Victoria and New tion has been supplie* The saloon is 50ft.

ira. "zip?# aTisr-ü;relief corps organized here received Ü.11 '. b“* ““tion. It seems that berthing accommodation oonsista of some 50-
many reports of people who are missing and lhkey baveno optional the present time, state-rooms, handsomely fitted. The ship 
without doubt there will be developed the they ®“*tither pay the prices which are «rrita an exceptionally Urge number of 
fact that a number of fives have been lost demanded b7 ‘he two states that have a <f“h water tanks, besides being able to
The fire was nnder control by 5 o’clock this nKm®P°v of the busmess or dispense with dense upwards of lO,0OOgaL dafiy. The
morning, thondi a number of fires were ??“' ,*Jto8ether daring the winter. That «oond cabin accommodation is designed to 
still burning in different parts of the city, “«re ta a Ohanoe here to extend the frozen °arry 100 passengers, and is very noaTand 
The statement ii riven ont that a meeting *T?de °i the 00.,0niee «“““ to be in- comfortable. The vessel is fitted with two 
of insurance men estimated the loss of in- i™1,8*, D, femains for the Australian refngerating chambers—one for cargo and 
sored property at $2.800,000, and $500,000 °°, 188 7 ' consider whether the the other far ship’s use; so that meate. fish
more on the residences in the outskirts volume of trade will become profitable dur- poultry, fruit, etc., will always be available
which were uninsured. Some of the heaviest Iing the nelt ,BW years.” at any season of the yeir. The colors in
losers bv yesterday’s blaze, to-day say they th$ fruit trade. which she U painted set her off to the best.
Will rebuild as soon as possible better -Fruit is apparently expected to be a lead- 1,18 bnU lbove the water in
structures. No bank vaults will be opened I ing article of export toCanadu. On the bi*“k> with _ a _ white streak, while to th* 
before to-morrow. The district burned possibilities of this trade the Brisbane UnV*!e “ P*inted_ a salmon color,
over is all the territory north of the Courier says : dl8 °‘ the company is a white ground
Northern Pacific track and the Great “ When the matter of exDortinc fruit to “d ““ with the letters C.A.8. Co. 
Northern track. Ibis three blocks wide Canada was first mooted, the Idea was TS ^ white. Captain
and five blocks long- Within that scouted by many who merely looked at thé , Iwonght the vessel out from^ Eng.
radius were all the principal business surface of the pronosal and remark^ ^nd‘ “d oomman',“H *•.................    -■
houses, banks and a number of/the hotels. * Why, America ils herself an exnorter of d 
All these buildings were burned. At a pub- fruit,\nd to attempt to open 0^0^16 
lie meeting held this morning, Mayor with her in fruit would be smmlv absurd ’Smith presided. Generous subscriptions This opinion fortunately was not ^ong held 
were at onoe started for the benefit of the as on tonsidering the matto? rare ohâelv it 
sufferers and aUrge fund has already been was observed that an opening for ourfruit

wh^ t^,to^rho^d Pe#" r8î1Iy eliete ? Canada, fa the first PuS, 
pie who are temporarily housed in Moore- when many of the fruits of California are
ûe*a> I out of season the same class are In full bear-

Membera Urge the Premier to Ex
pedite the Irish 
j^easure-

coins from Wyoming, 
from California, medals and silver spoons

Fearing Further Trouble. dent* of Hew Jersey, pieces of brass cannon
ARCHBISHOP MOBBED. -- -------- S^ototofogTvfoK? fa5i™

Vienna, June 8.-Archbishop Sembre- A]SAIf/RAÏ'CISG0. J«me 8.-Tl,e steamer “jd Î”88 t.hr6?8b to a.lmo,t *nd‘e“ üe‘- I» 
towicz was mobbed by forty Polish student. "‘“It “n • L'T 8ydney ^ ^ a ^ ^ bton
in Lemburg to-day, in view of his visit to t,8- , , Dnlted correspondent at The easting, which was to have taken

tsassssavsz S-SrJsad:
the students attacked him. They threw This sum had been lent to the postal bank position, 
rotten eggs at him and hie coachman, in September last to meet withdrawals of by meansethePPeto^e"68 ‘tL trit™° CU™bJ^ P- Ç. Jones, on May sT^o,

over the doors and beat the Arch ^e.re(^J^ill^ce Minister K. Damon, to nave 
bishop with their canes while othe« h the ^fouble °.f ont, to raise the

*&&&&

«-I B,.,*, agaagjy*,» ^
ül th. ligh^ «d°Cl ‘ to’.Wmd ^ntoePth N™ roM- J™ m«ket
tile archbishop, was severely cut and rettfors, to^irhw preelm^fa’thinëLhKHf aotive; bonds 0,oled “ follows: Union
bruised on toe face and neck. The arch- hood of his plantation”he is violently on firata’ 105 bid; Union sinking funds, 102§
tito P Lto ^.“Îfri-Y, e0V8red with Poeed. His profwsition su ™t a^otod." bid; Cratrabl. ™ Money on call,’4 to 6
Sinied ‘he bishop were aecom- fount’s instrnotions are expected to^dav P" ?*“*■ Foreign exchanges posted rates
paced home by the police. and there is a general suspSfon of «tfré |terlinf’ ^ for sixty day,;

hostilities until they are heard from in some deman1d- The stock market was dull to- 
way. President Dole and bis colleagues *&8îfa8 fo®*“8 nP„ 179.630 shares, 
appear to be calm and happy in toe pros- ^

Reward Offered for the Beaeh Ridge !£toni“ ^ct^Wd^: 1*^™
CONVENT IN FLAMES. Murderers Endowment Asso- eight last night cfoee to the ex Qaeen’epre-
CONVENTFLAMES. elation Troubles. «foes, where it had apparently just bUn w =

Uonis.u. j™ ,.-0» vm. M*U ------------ ÏS IS;
convent, at Cote St. Antoine, four miles Canadian Millers Meet in August— bolding a bundle under his coat. It was Horthem Pacific preferred, 37§; North 
west of here, caught fire about noon to-day, Receiver Annotated fm* u a™ believed to have been intended for blowing Western, 1044; Oregon Navigation, 65;
knd last reports say will be destroyed. The N * up the neighboring barracks. nn<to^pmPfi°V^enw12; Ml£î 18^;
city brigade has gone to the scene. There W' ?aIa“ being prepared for the re- Union Pacific, 281; Western Union, 82.

iv axé a . — ■ ■ a moval of the troops thither this afternoon, Chicago, J one 8. —The Duke of Versgia
•l ”vend h<md”d mma‘88* nu°? and P“- (Soeclal to the Colonist i and wfil be put in a state of defenoe. The and party left this dty late last evening

«... ^
convent is a high class educational inetitu- ernment has offered a reward of $1,000 foj 40 °»u for more security in their quarters. 0tuo- 1118 duoal Plrty was escorted to the
tion, where painting, music and the fine ‘he detection of the murderers of the Edy A petition signed by many British resi- depot by mounted policemen and oavalry-
•rt* •*» tonght. The aUrming news »»™ily »t Beach Ridge, and the famüy dento has been presented to the Captain of men, and before leaving the hotel the ladies
reached the city shortly after one oolock. offers a reward of $400. No arrests have H.M.S. Hyacinth, asking for her detention of the nartv were nresented with lvmnn.t.
Workmen at work on toe roof of the tower y«‘ been made ; but several parties are here for the protection of British residents. * îï”q'?î*in the centre of the building suddenly under surveillance, and importât develop- What seem, to be a very definite report ■•?h7A^ekt^veZoff- PM
oeesed operations and ran down the steps mente are expected to take place in the comes that instructions were sent by the raeo have beeTthThaooW of^ml HI. T

re8u>‘r»‘ioo in Ontario, and the directors of A citizens’ guard of probably^su' com- J. "f h! --------- ’
which had m consequence decided to wind D .nies has been in orouiiuti.. „ki , • including thousands of school children, 
up its affairs, have refused to appoint a the last few days has increased very quietly ^Lt'W?Vlday’ Tÿ b8-î?L?ae8j’ °* tx® city'
liquidator, and will sue the direotorein an About 300 have alrrady Thied * SeverU Fr?.m ‘here a trip Will be made to Niagara
attempt to recover 75 per cent, of the money hundred regulation Spnn£field 'riflre for F^?and‘hen tbe “‘urns to New
they have paid in. The object of the as- their use arrived this morning on the Mon- /
sooiation was to endow children from birth owai. It was an intimation of this move-
to fourteen years of age with a fund to pro- ment which deterred the Ashfords from
mote their education. their intended meeting on Emma square on

Ottawa, June 8.—A frightful accident ‘be 29th. It is not the intention of the
occurred at J. R. Booth’s mill this morning. oitiae?8 be taken by surprise by the
A young fellow named H. Woodland, em- machinations of the royalists. President
ployed around the saws, was caught in thé Dele believes the finding of bombs,
band and thrown on a saw. The body was prooi of ‘he reported conspiracy to
almost severed and he died in a few rea‘ore ‘“B Queen. The arrest of eev-
minutes. ®ral suspected royalists may be ordered.

The steamer which leaves on June 6, it is 
stated, will carry instructions to Minister 
Thurston regarding the new treaty, fa re
taliation for Sprockets’ demand on the gov
ernment, there is talk of cutting off the 
subsidy of $1,008 a month paid to tipreckels 
by the Oceanic Steamship line.

After the departure of the British war
ship Hyacinth for Tahiti, only American 
men-of-wur will be in Hawaiian waters.
Two British warships are expected soon.
The government has shipped $30,000 in gold 
to London to pay the semi-annual interest 
on the English million dollar loan incurred 
by the former government.

Paal Neumann, who was one of the 
staunch supporters of ex-Queen Liliouka- 
laui during the late revolution in Hawaii, 
and who lately returned from a visit to 
Japan, left yesterday on the steamer Aus
tralia for Honolulu. He declined to say 
exactly what the nature of his business was 
while in- Japan, except intimating that it 
was in regard to contract labor. It is re
ported that while in Japan he conferred with 
the Mikado in reference to the Hawaiian 
Islands being annexed by that country.

Among the passengers on the steamer 
Alameda this morning was Rev. Thomas 
Spurgeon, who after a stay of two days 
in this city, will go to Chicago, where he 
will hold a two weeks’ revival with 
Moody. Spurgeon will then leave for 
London, where he wiU assume charge of the „f 
tabernacle formerly occupied by his father.
Capt. Fisher, of the German gunboat Sher
bet, came up from Samoa. He says that 
affairs there are In a very unsettled state, 
and that another outbreak is likely.

Washington, June 8. — If Minister 
Blount has resigned office as minister to 
Hawaii, aa alleged in a San Francisco dis- 
patch, it is not known at the State depart
ment. It is said to be improbable, as such 
communication would be sent by telegraph, 
lnd the Hawaiian mail, Which arrived at 
San Francisco on the steamer Australia yes
terday, will not reach the State department 
before next week. A telegram from Mr.
Blount was received a few days ego, simply 
stating he had received hie credentials and 
had not taken oath of office, so that if Blount 
has resigned, hie action will surprise the de
partment.

Mr. Gladstone Points Out That There 
is Other Business Requiring 

Attention. Bat Other Articles to be In
cluded Later. -M

London, June $—The prolonged delay 
in dealing with the Home Rule bill, caused 
by the numerous amendments offered by the 
Opposition, has apparently exhausted the 
patienoe of the Irish members and of a 
number of Liberals. To-day, in the House 
of Commons, Mr. Sexton, Nationalist M.P. 
for North Kerry, asked whether the major
ity had not a right to take adequate 
sures to pass the Home Rule bill at this 
session.

indefinitely 
t early this 
i were let-

i. Pines arelarge margin of profit is showr ___ _
suitable for shipment, as is shown by the 
fact that they have been carried for several 
weeks in the cabin of a steamer without

The mould was, ■ L wly dropped 
of a heavy tackle, and all went 

well until it was within a foot 
bottom, when suddenly the heavy oak beam 
from which the mould was suspended, gave 
way. The heavy mass dropped upon the 
core, breaking the edges and rendering it 
unfit for use in casting a perfect bell. The 
breaking of the beam was caused by a flaw 
in the wood. The casting will be made in 
two weeks.

or so of the
Prime Minister Gladstone said the major; 

ity ought to be guided by consideration for 
the fulfillment of their pledges to the 
people.

Mr. R. L. Everett, Liberal M.P. for 
Woodbridge, Suffolk, asked whether the 
Premier would take 
passage of th> bill.

Mr; Gladstone—The pressure of the Irish 
question has not absolved the Go vernment 
from attention to the great questions affect
ing Great Britain.

This utterance of the Premier was re
ceived with cheers. ,

J. E. Redmond, the Parnellite leader, 
suggested that the House ought to hold all- 
night sessions until the Irish Home Rule 
bill had been disposed of.

Mr. Gladstone—If the Government should 
propose that, considering the pressure 
already bearing upon the members, it would 
be necessary to provide a supply of under
takers. (Laughter.)

have a :

1

steps to quicken the

AMERICAN NEWS.at low
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CANADIAN NEWS. FARGO BURNED.
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1the of
winging increased trade to the port. Sev- 

certain that a decision will be
■j

14
with
aCles. 
the oi civilty. Four engines were quickly at the 
scene drawing water from the large wells.
Meantime the flames spread rapidly and 
buret from every window of tbe tower and 
those adjacent, and it looked as if the whole 
building would be gutted.

At 2 o’clock the fire had run along the 
west wing of the songent and fastened upon 
the handsome church. The sisters, rein
forced by the whole neighborhood, began to 
remove the contents'of the building, and 
twelve pqlicemen were summoned from the 
city to maintain order and protect the 
goods.

At 2:30 p.m,, notwithstanding the her
culean efforts of the firemen, the flames 
were gaining. Chief Benoit ascended 
one of the ladders and entered 
the top story. He was immedi
ately overcome by the smoke and 
had to be carried down the ladder by the 
firemen, being unconscious for some 
minutes.

At 3 o’clock the fire was still spreading.
The roof had fallen in and two Montreal 
firemen were badly burned. The Notre 
Dame and General hospital ambulances 
were sent for. It was reported on the 
street that although there is a large basin, 
used for boating purposes, there is no other 
adequate water supply to fight such a fire, 
and that thee whole of the buildings most 
be allowed to burn. Fireman Dufort, of 
No. 10 station, was badly injured by the 
falling of the root The roofs of two sec- . 
tions of the building are in fismes, and the’ ^estera railway. The order was made on 
probability is that the whole top story will 5® application of the Messrs. Allan, of 
be consumed. Two fire engines have ar- M°ntrei1; who hold three heavy jadgmenta 
rived on the scene, but tbe water supply is a?d.are a“° holders of the debenture stock 
giving out. e‘ ‘be road, the bonds of the Steele river
■MiMlIlIffiHHHHÉldffiÉI branch and the Saskatchewan and Western

Railway Co.
Toronto, June8—The Bankers’ Associa- 

World’s Fair Grounds, Chicago, June ;'”n Canada held its second annual meet-
»r«T h™,. e-m ttAiarre
tendered breakfast to the Prinoess Eulalia, mg the visitors were banquetted by the 
■everal of the World’s Fair officials and one bankers of Toronto.
or two private citizens, and a reception, to Halifax, June 8.—A Boston official is 
which a considerable number of private investigating tbe disappearance of Everett 
citizens were invited, followed. About 2 "î?meon .ol Bridgewater, Maas., at
O’clock, after the reception, the invited ~argn.e!“'’ “ M*y laet- He went there
$Mir.Z.,,b7 d
evening. Then she went to dine at the m
home of President Higginbotham, of the IMMIGRANT REGULATIONS. 
World s Fair, not over twenty people being 
present at the dinner.

The Prinoess to-day made her first visit 
to the Exposition, the guest of the officials, 
who had prepared an elaborate programme 
for her entertainment. Flags and bands 
and streamers of every nation flashed from 
every conceivable pinnacle of the great 
buildings and everything about the fair 
look s holiday appearauoe of the moat de, 
cided kin* When the princess arrived at 
the administration building, where she took 
breakfast, she alighted from her carriage on 
a carpet of pansies. These blossoms were 
«trew along her pathway from the carriage

‘be breakfast room. After breakfast the 
’* proceeded to Mrs. Palmer’s

and

CAPITAL NOTES.
• ■ «

Michigan State Board of Health’s Im
positions on Immigrants by 

Way of Canada.

Amended Customs Regulations —Con
cessions in Regard to Settlers’ 

Effects—Statutes Distributed.

Toronto, Jane 8.—The executive com
mittee of the Dominion Millers' association 
has decided to hold the annual meeting of 
the association qn August ML

Toronto, June 8.—One of the members 
of the Elm street Methodist church here 
has entered a suit against the trustees of 
the church, charging them with having 
Illegally converted $10,000 of the trust 
funds fef the services of the organist, choir 
leaders and other singers and for the Sab
bath school, osb hire, concerts, reception» 
and other purposes. . -

Winnipeg, June 8—His Lordship Chief 
Justice Taylor this morning made an order 
appointing Mr. H. Montague Allan, of Mon
treal, receiver of the Manitoba and North-

THE MIOWERA.

«From our own CorreAondenU
Ottawa, Ont., June 8.—The Michigan 

state board of healtn are making it 
pleasant as possible for the Canadian rail
ways. A correspondent, who accompanied 
a party of immigrants going West from 
Quebec last Week says they filled two 
At Ottawa they were joined by a .third oar 
load, which had come from New York .by 
way of Prescott. The luggage of the two 
from Quebec had J)r. Montizambert’s official 
tags certifying their disinfection and also 
the tags of Dr. Banks of the United States 
Marine hospital service. The luggage from 
New York had not been disinfected at all 
and neither it nor the owners had any cer
tificates.

Arrived at the Sault Ste. Marie the New 
York immigrants, with the United States 
non-disinfeoted contenu, were passed with
out delay, but the two Quebec cars, with 
their disinfected content», were sidetracked, 
held 24 hours and re-disinfected. This is 
additional evidence, were any required, 
that the action of the Michigan State Board 

Health is not based on an excuse of 
scientific sanitation, but it is simply to en
force the employment of one of their friends 
by the railway company, which they think 
they can coerce, or in other words a prosti
tution of the functions .of their State Board 
of Health for the purpose of highway rob
bery and blackmail.

An order-in-council has been passed plac
ing on the free list steel of No. 24 and 17 
gauge, in sheets 63 inches wide, far the 
manufacture of tabular bow sockets, when 
imported by manufacturers of such articles 
for use in their own factories only.

CABLE NEWS.
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AT THE FAIR.
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New York, Jane 8.—Immigration Com
missioner Senner to day received a notifi- 
cation from Washington in response to 
special inquiries which he made to the 
Treasury department, that aU immigrants, 
whether in the steerage or in the first cabin 
of steamships, would come under the new 
regulations governing immigration, and 
would be required to answer the series of 
nineteen questions before they would be 
allowed to lan* By immigrant is meant 
any alien who comet to this country with 
the intention of settling here. The steam
ship agents here protested against the law 
and it was because of their protest that 
Commissioner Senner made special inquiries 
at Washington. _

!

jg
Vienna, June 7,—The floods continue to 

cause great destruction in the Province of 
Bnkowina. The river Czeremoez yesterday 
evening hurst through the temporary dam 
which had been erected to stay its devastat
ing course and submerged the town of Wis- 
ohnitz. . The town has a population of about 
4,000, and many of these were drowned in 
the flood, while rows of houses were demol
ished by the rushing of the waters. Thous
ands are homeless, and the loss of property 
Is very great. X.

Dublin, June 7.—A. A. Zimmerman, the 
American champion bicyclist, was winner 
to-day in a mile invitation match race par
ticipated in bv bicyclists from various parts 
of Ireland. Zimmerman won easily by two 
lengths in 2:47 2-5. O’Neill, of Dublin, was 
second, and O’Callaghan, of Cork, third. 
Later in the day there was 
twenty-five mile championship. Of the 
twenty wheelmen who started three fell in

il
■■I LIBERTY BELL.
Troy, N.Y., June 8.—For the easting of 

the Columbian Liberty bell a big mould has 
been placed in a pit dug in the earth imme
diately in front of the furnace, with which 
it is connected by a spout for the transfer of 
*i* to™, of metal. After casting, the bell 
will be hoisted out of the pit by t crane, 
and the work of finishing will begin, to be 
completed about July lit. It is expec 
that th ebell will be in position to ushei 
the 4th of July at the World’s Fair. _ 
the exposition it will go to Bunker Bill or 
Liberty Island, to the New Orleans battle
field of 1812, to San Francisco, and every 
other place where s groat patriotic célébra- 
tion is to be held. When it is not traveling 
it will have a home in Washington,

1^XSBI
s the committee of ceremonies of the 
of lady managers 

eive them. The
were in attendance 
Spanish section in 

Oman’s butiding was then visited and 
irai tour of the grounds made in

.RECEPTION TO JIM HILL.

St. Pawl, Minn., June 8.—A great public 
reception was given to-night to James G. 
Hill, tendered by the citizens of St. Paul. 
The Auditorium was selected as the place 
for the fete and was crowded with people. 
The reception lasted from eight to ten 
o’clock, and was public and altogether in
formal.

Paris, Jnne 8.—Ferdinand Brunetiere, 
the illustrions critic and author, was elect
ed a member of the French Academy to-day 
by 22 yotee to 4 for Emile Zola.

car-

THB BORDEN MURDER.

l River, Mass., June 8.—To-night’s 
ion in this city is Assistant Marshal 
) story regarding the axe found in the 

la house, supposed to have been used 
Borden murders. For many weeks 

•tones about the hatchet and axes have 
been published, but, during the long ten

md, and commanded her auoceeefuliv 
unhg her excursion season in the AnZ 

tralian-New Zealand trade. Aas"
•----------- ■— ------- --

Rome, June 8.—The sums of money given

••Ofran» 8 Ameri0“ pUgrfa“ 8»ve600,-
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a race for the
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•STONE.

f Years 1» Telling'— 
That Be to 

Going.

ftxitiea—The BUI, the- 
id Nothing but 
the BUl.

UDe 5.—Harold Frederic 
1 Times from London says: 
after the holidays of the 
an extremely grim imprea- 
toce. For the first time 
lefore the impending sickle 
An old mac, always cour- 

ears to have taken on the 
irment. He ia^aa subtle 
»f y»re, bat is etherealized 
rising with warning finger 
jyl to rebuke hie unruly 
brink as from a ghost and 
he rises in the stormiest 
House, and with his weird 
bitterest of his enemies. 
f! feeling and stays no 
general obstruction, 
i among the Gladstonian 

old man is going, and 
” “is enemies treat him as 
fut be hia last, and defer- 

the voice that falls now 
ked out with gracious ges- 
eams of complaining that 
bile the strangers in the 
>palled at the dumb show, 
ipare notes to collate each 
s a murmuring that Glad- 
at harder and harder to 
^ordinary tenacity he re- 
one else to steer the bill, 
midnight fighting, fencing 
1 in his prime, 
e remained after all his 
t through some trivial 
revision bill, blocked by 

0 enable a cheap revised 
p tes to be published. His 
daily find more marked 

9 turns continuously to- 
|iding Irish quarter, as if ' 

being exchanged, 
fct he fears he will not last 
rd reading, and regards as 
the duty of piloting the 
can during his lifetime. 
r effort of his genius is 
b stupidity of Chairman 
rates bogus speeches and 
l Gladstone’s visible wrifch- 
re openly revolting against 
capacity, but he refuses 
s twaddle ad infinitum.
’s antique courtliness is 
ng guillotine methods, 
ir, that it would afford a 
ira for rejecting the bill, 
own personal momentum 
Westminster. He talks 

ling except carrying th» 
ly to be remembered in 
» Returning home in thfe 
adnesday morning, after ,»
< night, he remarked : “I 
ugh a hot night in July.” 
>w being treasured up by 
f his hour were coming, 
oted to me is touching 
trance against factionism : 
Irish will unite after my

[tions, however, contrast 
bs with the supernatural 
I the old man, who blazes 
menever the Orangemen 
o their countrymen, and 
lithe as a panther. The 

I, are balanced and pet- 
i considerations affecting 
the chairman’s bungling 

tferocity, they stand medi- 
p8, hoping soon for some 
krliamentary morass.

►IAN NEWS.

to the Colonist.) 
s, Jnne 5.—The trial of': 
[ Courtland, for preaching 
r to the Methodist Church, , 
id considerable time at the 
Fiagara Methodist Confer- 
concluded. The charges 
Truax were sustained by 

id he was suspended for

le 5.—Dr. Wilkins states 
condition of Bishop Bond 
y. The last bulletin issued 
Banning sytntoms of the 
the past week have mostly 
e lung symptoms are still 
less severe form. Although 
ger, there is hope from his 
■y condition that he will
re.”

!W RAILWAY.
t a great surplus of un- 
ictoria at present, is indi- 
rience of T. W. Peterson, 
Victoria and Sidney rail

car-on th past, has been 
iperations between Sidney 

Mr. Peterson has been 
-laborers who have-offered 
las now about seventy-five 
I intention to advertise in 
1 additional two hundred 
«te tbe work before the 
In in the fall. There have 
r applications from persons 
eut as timekeepers and in 
pacities, but who will not 
g work.
iw on the way out, having 
from the old country in 
1 and the rolling stock are 
1 Sidney, and therefore fhe 
ling on from that end. I‘ 
ibe work will be, finished 
;h the contract time does 
ecember. The line of the 
rly straight one. There 
work, but a good deal or 

land has to be clears*

&, June 5.—It seems that 
is in Moscow recently the 
ihudov monastery, within 
as plundered of a vast 
nd money. The plate had 
the ceremonies attendant 

in of the Czar, and had not 
led to the vaults where 
ie total loss is estimated at 
0 and 3,000,000 roubles, 
rosed to have entered the 
th the roof. They are be- 
been coached previously Dy 
ta. No arrests have been

6.— Edwin Booth i» 
i nurse has called Mr. mk* 
to the sick chamber witn

iune

&.
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